Notes on the Feast of Tabernacles
Henk Beerepoot
When I read in the book of Leviticus that we ought to keep, or Live, the Feast of
Tabernacle SEVEN days in temporary dwellings as a 'remembrance', or may I say
'realization', that Father took Israel out of the land of Egypt, a whole new meaning came
to me.
Previously my understanding of these last verses in chapter 23 of the book of Leviticus
was limited to a commandment of a feast or a celebration for the Kingdom to Come, to
live seven days in booths. However now Father showed me that Israel ought to celebrate
this Feast as a reminder that they actually live in a temporary dwelling of a flesh body
and therefore, by implication, discover who they really are, that their flesh body is
the manifestation of Yah and that they are SPIRIT.
Leviticus 23:42,43 “Ye shall dwell in booths seven days; all that are Israelites
born shall dwell in booths: That your generations may know that I made the
children of Israel to dwell in booths, when I brought them out of the land of
Egypt: I am YaHWaH your Elohim.
The captivity in Egypt and the 40 year ‘wandering’ was for Israel of old a wilderness
experience. As they lived in temporary dwellings, so is the six days/six thousand years
'wilderness experience' of man a period of living in 'temporary dwellings'. Similarly our
lives, from the day we are born, are a 'wilderness experience', and we live in
TEMPORARY DWELLINGS, our Bodies! We ought to celebrate this beautiful Feast of
Tabernacles by a realization that we are living in temporary dwellings.
Man has not only lived their six thousand years in temporary dwellings but will also
live in the tabernacle age in 'temporary dwellings', in flesh bodies. Seven days, seven
thousand years 'Tabernacles' and that is including, not only, the Kingdom age.
How do we celebrate this Feast of Tabernacles or, how do we LIVE this Feast of
Tabernacles? Father, our Elohim, who is within us, makes us remember or realize
that our bodies are temporary dwellings, that our bodies and mind are not what we really
are but, that in reality we are of HIM and from Him and so, are HIM in the Spirit, He is
our HOME. Out of Him we (flesh) came and to Him we (flesh) will return. He has never
been absent from us. He is who WE ARE in the Spirit. Our mind has been veiled and
we have perceived Him to be separate or absent from us. We perceived to be flesh.
Our body or booth will reach an age of three score and ten (70). At the end of the three
score (60) we come to realize Him to be our true identity in the Spirit and at 70 we are
fully healed then manifesting His GLORY in the flesh.
We are not flesh, we are Spirit. This realization or Heart circumcision of His/Our
sovereignty in us, our true identity starts our Feast of Tabernacles. The Feast of
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Tabernacles, or the Tabernacle age, is the realization that our bodies are temporary
dwellings. It is our realization of who we really are, and we will ‘live out’ this realization
in the flesh. Experiencing our Sabbath year, our healing towards His Full manifestation
in the Flesh towards His Glorified Body.
TABERNACLES,
Yahwah / Yahshua /You /Me...ONE… ONE TABERNACLE.

The Word Tabernacle
There are three Scriptural Hebrew words used for Tabernacle which confirms this Great
and New understanding.
Three remarkable explanations according to the pictorial Scriptural Hebrew language.
Explanations as it was given and understood originally or in the beginning.
Three Scriptural words for Tabernacle, which all three depict Our Tabernacle, Our Booth,
Our Body.

1. Tabernacle Strong 4908

 מMem

 שSheen
 כKaf
 Noon

 משכMishkân

Literal Meaning: Water, to come from (like water down a stream)
or belonging to
Symbolic Meaning: Liquid, massive, Chaos (like the ocean)
The word for ‘Mother’ is:  אמshe is the strong water,
(Alef  = אan ox, strong or first) ( Mem  = מwater) like the
water that never fails, she is the life giver. The letter
‘Mem’ therefore has a feminine implication
Literal Meaning: Teeth
Symbolic Meaning: To consume, as to internalize (become
absorbed, subsumed or taken in)
Literal Meaning: Palm (open hand)
Symbolic Meaning: to cover, to open, allow.
Literal Meaning: Fish
Symbolic Meaning: activity, life.

The word picture of the first two letters  משshow us: the feminine or created part, the
part that belongs to, is internalized.
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The word picture of the last two letters  כkên shows us: the open hand to Life or to
establish LIFE .
‘ כKên’ is Strong 3651 yes or thus, like in Genesis 1:7 And Elohim made the
expanse…And it came to be so ()כ
The two word pictures together show us: The water1 (we, as the feminine created part) is
internalized, LIFE is shown (or shown, come forth). That is. LIFE (Spirit) is what

we ARE
2. Tabernacle

 אAlef
 הHey
 לLamed

Strong 168

 אהלôhel

Literal Meaning: Ox, Bull
Symbolic Meaning: strength, leader, first.
Literal Meaning: Behold
Symbolic Meaning: ‘the’, to reveal.
Literal Meaning: Cattle Goad, Teacher, Shepherd
Symbolic Meaning: control, authority, the tongue.

The word picture of the first and the last letters together ‘( אלêl’ Strong 410) shows us:
The strong Shepherd. It is the name of YaHWaH and by this name ‘El’ he was called in
the Old Testament.
By placing the letter ‘ הHey’ in the middle (or the heart) of the word for ‘EL’ the word
picture shows that Father shows His Heart or, Father reveals Himself.

3. Tabernacle Strong 5521

 סSamech
 כKaf

 סכחcukkâh

Literal Meaning: Prop
Symbolic Meaning: support, twist slowly, turn, to sustain
Literal Meaning: Palm
Symbolic Meaning: to cover, to open, allow.

1

We are the ‘Living Water’. See my article on ‘The Judge Dan’ page 43 under the heading: ‘Uncovering
the Myths and the Places’.
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 חHey

Literal Meaning: Behold
Symbolic Meaning: ‘the’, to reveal, His breath

The word picture says that: “you are sustained

 סwhen His breath, or ‘the’

 חis opened  כwithin you”. It is then that you ‘see’ that you are covered…, hence
you ‘see’ your temporary dwelling / booth / body. And your body is sustained by Him.
In other words, it is revealed to you: “that you (spirit man) live in a booth
(tabernacle/temporary dwelling) as He sustains Your/His body to Glorify Himself
therein”.
The revelation of the meaning of these three words “Tabernacle” within you
inaugurates your personal Feast of Tabernacles.
Luke 17: 20,21 “And when He was demanded of the Pharisees, when the kingdom
of Elohim should come, he answered them and said, The kingdom of Elohim
cometh not with observation: Neither shall they say, lo here! or, lo there! For,
behold, the Kingdom of Elohim is within you”
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